These are
among the most
satisfied people
in upstate M.Y.
. . . because they save with an organization where their progress is our
most important objective. They like the convenience of the Bright Spots
to Save in Brighton, Greece, Irondequoit and Mt. Hope also Downtown
and in Newark and Penn Yan. Come in yourself for 5% dividends on
passbook savings where your money is always available. Get extra convenience too, all offices are open 'til 4 (Clinton 'til 6 on Thursdays) and
even later on Fridays! Yes, like these upstate New Yorkers, you'll agree
—there is no better place to save!

COLUMBIA BANKING, SAVING & LOAN ASSN.
AT THE CLOCKS

saluting

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

the Rochester Catholic Diocese on its 100th Anniversary

October 2, 1968
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Dear Bishop Sheen:

President Lyndon B. Johnson

My warmest congratulations and good wishes go out to
the members of the Diocese of Rochester as you commemorate the centennial of its establishment.
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It must be an occasion of inestimable pride for you to
look back on one hundred years so fully and fruitfully
spent in doing God's holy -work.
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At a time that more than ever tests the very foundations
of our way of life, it is encouraging to know that men
like you are guiding the diocesan centers of this Nation
and giving spiritual and moral sustenance to their people,
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The Diocese of Rochester has long been in the forefront
of civic-spirited endeavors. And on this milestone in
your productive history, I know that you will rededicate
yourselves to pursue with characteristic human compassion and enlightened conscience the noble mission which
you have so successfully carried forward in these one
hundred years.
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
President
Courier -Journal
35-37 Scio Street
Rochester, New York 14604
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